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Senate Resolution 605

By: Senators Thompson of the 14th, Hufstetler of the 52nd, Cowsert of the 46th, Mullis of

the 53rd, Strickland of the 17th and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Trevor Lawrence of Cartersville, Georgia; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Trevor Lawrence, a resident and native of Cartersville, Georgia, recently3

finished his senior season as quarterback for the Cartersville High School Purple Hurricanes4

where he led the team to two AAAA state championship victories with an overall record of5

52-2 and during which time he spearheaded a record 41-game winning streak; and6

WHEREAS, Trevor's success on the field is evidence of his outstanding character and moral7

fortitude. Throughout his career, he has represented his team and the greater Cartersville8

community on a national level with poise and maturity far beyond his years.  His athletic9

ability is complemented by his intelligence in the classroom and leadership both on and off10

the field; and11

WHEREAS, during his high school career, he threw for 13,908 yards and 161 touchdowns,12

both remarkable statistics that broke the previous state records set by former Clemson and13

current Houston Texans quarterback and fellow Georgian, Deshaun Watson; and14

WHEREAS, while ranked as the consensus number one recruit in the nation, Trevor15

maintained outstanding focus on his team, often refusing interviews and other distractions16

while working to lead the Purple Hurricanes to another state title.  Trevor officially enrolled17

at Clemson University on January 8, 2018.  His unwavering commitment to his team18

demonstrates this individual's responsibility and strong sense of loyalty; and19

WHEREAS, he was recently named Army Player of the Year and USA Today All-USA20

Offensive Player of the Year, honors befitting of only the finest performances throughout a21

season; and22
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WHEREAS, it is exceedingly clear that Trevor's record-breaking high school football career23

is deserving of the utmost admiration.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body25

recognize Trevor Lawrence for his unprecedented athletic achievements and give their best26

wishes as Trevor continues his athletic and academic journey at Clemson University.  27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed28

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Trevor Lawrence.29


